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A well-rested customer who fully understands their application software is a happy customer.  Here are 
some things you should make sure have been addressed to ensure your DocuShare server is well taken 
care of and your users are benefitting from your good stewardship. 

Backups 
Good backups make for restful nights.  Within DocuShare, there are two things you must backup and a 
third thing you may, or even should, backup depending on circumstances.   In order to be protected 
from catastrophe you must backup the “content repository(-ies)” and the metadata database 
(“metabase”).  If your content full text index is lost, it can be reconstructed from the content itself, but if 
this content is large the time to reconstruct can be prohibitive. 

The content repositories are where the actual document contents are stored.  Most DocuShare 
installations have a single content repository and the default location for that is the “documents” 
directory within the DocuShare installation directory.  The Enterprise Edition of DocuShare includes 
support for multiple content repositories (called “multiple content stores”), all of which should be 
backed up.  The location of the content repositories is controlled by the “ContentStore.xml” 
configuration file in the DocuShare “config” directory.  The content repositories are normal directory 
and file hierarchies, and should be backed up using normal file system backup tools. 

The metadata database (“metabase”) is where all of the metadata about the stored documents is kept 
along with all of the information for the DocuShare collections (and all other “container” objects) and all 
of the information about DocuShare users and groups.  The metabase is usually stored in an MS SQL 
Server, Oracle, or PostgreSQL database.  Since inconsistencies in the database may be created if 
restored from a generic backup the metabase should be backed up using a database-aware backup tool. 

The content full text index is a specialized database used by the Autonomy IDOL search engine and is 
necessary for the DocuShare search feature.  The content full text index may be regenerated from the 
metabase and content repositories (via the “dsindex” command), but such regeneration takes time.  For 
installations which have large numbers of documents, the time to regenerate may be too large to 
tolerate (days or even weeks).  Fortunately it is now possible, beginning with release 6.6.1, to backup 
the specialized database using tools provided within the DocuShare installation.  For detailed 
information, see the DocuShare Knowledgebase  article “How To Back Up and Restore the IDOL Content 
Index”. 

If you’d like guidance or help setting this up on your DocuShare server, just call or write to us. 

Taking out the trash 
DocuShare has a trashcan feature similar to that of your Microsoft Windows desktop.  This is an optional 
feature based on your DocuShare server setting and by default it depends upon an administrator to set 
the expiration period and flush the old expired content manually.  After the content has been in the 
trashcan for a configurable amount of time it is considered “expired”.   The site administrator has an 
option within the Admin Home pages to “expunge expired content”.   This option should be exercised 
periodically because without it the deleted content lingers in the trashcan forever, occupying space in 
the content repository and content full text index.  All this really amounts to a backup system built into 
DocuShare.  Use this and you can recover content of any type within the expiration period or before the 
content is expunged without having to deep dive into a Windows or other backup file system.  You have 
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a dstrashcan utility that you can run periodically to expunge the expired content and we recommend 
you do this.   

User attrition and merging of accounts 
DocuShare licenses allow a fixed number of active users (“CALs”).  Although the server has a limit to the 
number of active users, there is no limit to the number of inactive users.  If a person should no longer 
have access to the DocuShare server, then the site administrator can both lock them out and reclaim the 
CAL by disabling their user id.  Content owned by that user remains in place, unchanged, and owned by 
the disabled user. 

If, instead, the user id is deleted then the admin deleting the account will need to either delete the 
content owned by that user, or transfer the ownership to another user on the DocuShare server (the 
other user “inherits” the content). 

Scalability 
Xerox has addressed scalability very well in the last several releases and your volume of content may be 
large enough that you should consider adding another content store or another content index database 
to ease backups and restores.   

Lifecycle Management 
Part of managing scalability is offsetting the need to grow so large.  You likely have some content that 
you don’t need to keep forever or could expose you to some liability if you retain it longer than is 
necessary and becomes subject to legal discovery.  If your older content has no value or subjects you to 
undue liability, you have some options.  We like DocuShare’s Lifecycle Manager for the versatility of its 
policy management.  Deleting content indicated as ready for removal is a bit tedious, but when used in 
combination with Content Rules it can be automated.  Still, what if you want to put a hold on certain 
content and retain it beyond the automated deletion date?  We can assist you in configuring that and 
we also offer our DocuShare Archive Assistant with its Expunger feature that acknowledges and honors 
holds.  Unlike Lifecycle Manager, it also works with DocuShare Archive Servers. 

Archival 
Some of our customers use the DocuShare Archive Server and eventually want to remove old content.  
Since Lifecycle Manager doesn’t run on these servers, you can use our DocuShare Archive Assistant with 
its Expunger feature.  You’ll find more information about this at 
http://www.criteriafirstware.com/Criteria-First-Products/DocuShare-Archive-Assistant-p17.html  

Usage Monitoring 
DocuShare Audit Assistant 

DocuShare’s addition of the Change History feature since version 6.5 allows you to look at who’s-done-
what in regard to that object.  If you’d like a broader sweep of DocuShare in regard to a specific person 
then you should look into our Microsoft Access based reporting tool that queries the database to list 
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activities performed by a user including viewing, locking, deleting, changing properties, and anything 
else tracked by DocuShare’s database. You can view the list of activities that can be tracked or audited in 
the Admin Home > site Management > Access Tracking page.  Our reporting tool provides filters by 
object type and date ranges.  You can find out more about this at 
http://www.criteriafirstware.com/Criteria-First-Products/DocuShare-Audit-Assistant-p16.html  

Content Intake Monitoring 

If you’re doing a lot of uploading of documents using DocuShare’s content intake module then you 
would probably want to know if and when there’s a problem when some documents or batches don’t 
upload in their entirety.  We have a utility we’ve developed to send you an alert with an indication of 
where the problem arose.  Call us if you’d like to receive that. 

Upgrades 
Sometimes upgrades involve little more than installing the new version of software over the previous 
installation and following instructions.  Sometimes it’s a little more complicated than that, as when 
moving from a 32 bit environment to a 64 bit platform.  We support our customers in helping 
themselves and will gladly assist directly in upgrades when assistance is requested.   

Importing Content 
FS2DS 

This is short for File Server to DocuShare and is a Windows program to make easy work of uploading 
small to large directories of files while retaining their folder structure.  DocuShare will naturally show a 
new creation date for all your uploaded files and you lose a sense of history about their age and order of 
creation, but we include a tool to reset their creation date to overcome this.  This works with 
DocuShare’s content intake module so this is a speedy operation and far less frustrating that trying to 
drag and drop folders and files using the DocuShare Windows Client which invariably times out when 
transferring a lot of content.  More information can be found at 
http://www.criteriafirstware.com/Criteria-First-Products/FS2DS-p170.html  

DAVupDoc 

If you can associate CSV or tab-delimited information with your files then you can upload them using 
DAVupDoc and direct where they go, create new collections as needed, and apply metadata to object 
properties so they’re readily searchable and retrievable.  Data capture packages, like ABBYY 
FlexiCapture, export data and files and together with DAVupDoc they comprise a perfect combo for 
automated filing.  More information is available at http://www.criteriafirstware.com/Criteria-First-
Products/DAVupDoc-p9.html  

DocuPage and DocuPage Pro 

If you have faxes or scans that are just too crude for OCR then you’ll want to use either our basic 
DocuPage or advanced DocuPage Pro software to key in data about the documents as you view them in 
a batch and hit the Send button to upload them.  This works remotely or on-site using content intake for 
speedy uploads.  More information can be found at http://www.criteriafirstware.com/Criteria-First-
Products/DocuPage-p108.html  or  http://www.criteriafirstware.com/Criteria-First-Products/DocuPage-
Pro-p11.html  
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